When talking to captioning companies, you can request someone who knows Hebrew, but it isn’t always possible. If you have something scripted or know that a speaker will be using certain words, phrases, language, etc., send it in advance so that they can copy and paste (or at least get closer); same with name and company spellings. Additionally, if you’re going through Zoom you have the option of going back and editing the captioning (not the provider typed but the auto-generated transcript) if you’re planning to post the video after the event.

CJP and RSIP have used the following companies for Zoom captioning:

1. ACS  
*Description:* ACS’s simple captioning integration allows 1st time users to set up Zoom captions within seconds.  
*Contact:*  
info@acscaptions.com  
800-335-0911 or 630-673-6899  
(Mon – Fri: 9 AM – 5 PM EST)  
https://www.acscaptions.com/

2. Partners Interpreting - [https://www.partnersinterpreting.com/](https://www.partnersinterpreting.com/)  
“Taking Down The Language Barrier Has Never Been Easier- Professional Sign Language and Captioning Services. Communication access solutions empowering everyone, everywhere, every time.”  
*Description:* ASL Interpreting, Video Remote Interpreting (VRI), Real Time Captioning, Postproduction Captioning, Over The Phone Translation  
*Contact:* (508) 699-1477 (voice) / (860) 840-7348 (voice) / (401) 536-9544 (voice), (508) 809-4894 (videophone);  
Email: services@partnersinterpreting.com

Other resources:

**Zoom Captioning Support Materials:**  
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a06O8ImpPZA&feature=youtu.be](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a06O8ImpPZA&feature=youtu.be)  
[https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TzyTFTnpFsee8vJOWwrRaiuUzoNndVp?usp=sharing](https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TzyTFTnpFsee8vJOWwrRaiuUzoNndVp?usp=sharing)